GARAGE DOORS & OPENING SYSTEMS

Sectional Garage Doors
Protection starts here. Tough garage doors,
providing protection, 24/7.

www.dominator.co.nz

GARAGE DOORS & OPENING SYSTEMS

Choosing a Dominator garage
door is easy
Follow our easy 3 step process to getting the garage door you need:

1

2

3

Site Measure
Call your local dealer and we’ll come to you for a free site measure and
quote. Phone 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462).
Style and Colour
Consult with your dealer or visit www.dominator.co.nz to find out all the
available options, including colour, style, finish, opener and accessories.
Installation
We’ll advise you on manufacturing lead times, and make sure we deliver
your garage door on time. Your dealer will book in a time to install and
demonstrate your new garage door and opener.

Why you should buy a Dominator
garage door
We’re New Zealand’s most recognised garage door brand, which is not
surprising really, as we pride ourselves on always being local, with over 30
dedicated Dominator dealers across New Zealand.
Backed by the highest levels of customer service and support, all of our
dealers undergo extensive training in all aspects of our products, including
installation and maintenance procedures. In addition, we provide on-going
support around product knowledge, industry standards and customer service.
When it comes to protecting your assets and family, you can’t buy better than
a Dominator garage door. Hardwearing, durable and tough, with built-in peace
of mind.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Dominator sectional garage doors

Due to its streamlined configuration, a Dominator sectional door maximises space in your garage, meaning you have
more room for your car and anything else you keep in your garage.
Available in a wide range of styles and colours, you’ll enjoy advantages like its smooth, quiet action and being able
to park up to the door, inside and out, to maximise available space. Safety, security, convenience and satisfaction will
flow from your decision to specify a Dominator sectional garage door.

Custom manufacture

Dominator sectional doors are custom manufactured to a customer’s specific opening dimensions. Door size
and weight are used to calculate optimal springing to ensure reliable, trouble-free operation for years to come.
Reinforcing struts, where required on larger doors, provide additional strength.
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Milano textured

Dominator ®
Milano
Stylish

Milano smooth

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

The modern Dominator Milano with its
fine pencil-rib design, adds a stylish
smooth finish to your home.
A New Zealand favourite, this contemporary design
in a sleek, smooth or woodgrain textured finish is
a popular choice for any home and offers all the
advantages of high grade Zinc-based steel. Range
consists of 19 standard colours.
Recommended opener: Advance with belt.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Futura textured

Dominator ®
Futura
Cost Effective

Futura smooth

2
YEAR
WARRANTY*

The horizontal ribbed design creates
an extremely cost effective door.
There are two finish options available.
The distinctive woodgrain textured finish
offers the look and feel of timber with all the
advantages of high grade Zinc-based steel,
while the smooth finish option gives a clean,
elegant line.
Range consists of 19 standard colours.
Recommended opener: Panel-Pro with chain.
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Estate textured

Dominator ®
Estate
Secure

Estate smooth

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

With a deep horizontal ribbed design, the
Dominator Estate creates an extremely
strong and secure sectional door.
Available in a smooth or woodgrain textured finish.
This door will enhance the appearance of your home
and complement any architectural style. Range
consists of 16 standard colours.
Recommended opener: Advance with chain.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Valero textured

Dominator ®
Valero
Economical

Valero smooth

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

This style of garage door will add a sleek,
contemporary look to your home.
The Dominator Valero is roll-formed from pre-painted
steel in a smooth or woodgrain textured finish to
create an economical flat panel door that is sure
to enhance the appearance of your home. Range
consists of 19 standard colours.
Recommended opener: Advance with belt.
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Sierra profile

Dominator ®
Sierra
Minimalist

STEEL GAUGE
0.95 BMT

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

The flat folded design of the Dominator
Sierra provides a clean look to any
garage opening.
Its distinctive minimal look and strong sharp lines
complement the most modern architecture.
The superior flat folded design creates a truly
flat finish that is solid and strong, making this an
excellent choice for contemporary house designs.
Recommended opener: Advance with belt.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Nevada profile

Dominator ®
Nevada
Contemporary

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

A refined negative detail design in heavy
gauge steel, the Dominator Nevada
garage door creates a finish that is well
proportioned and strong.
This is the ideal door choice for contemporary house
designs that demand simplicity or for larger garage
openings.
Recommended opener: Advance with belt.
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Georgian textured

Dominator ®
Georgian
Elegant

Georgian smooth

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

The raised pattern design on the
Dominator Georgian model adds a
refined and elegant look suitable for
the more traditional looking home.
Available in either a smooth or woodgrain finish,
the Dominator Georgian’s raised pattern design
will complement and enhance your home.
Range consists of 16 standard colours.
Recommended opener: Advance with chain.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Somerset textured

Dominator ®
Somerset
Eye-catching

Somerset smooth

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

Available in a smooth or woodgrain
finish, the Dominator Somerset garage
door will suit your home’s architecture.
It comes in a wide range of commonly used
colours, the wide raised pattern design adds
a horizontal dimension to any garage opening.
Range consists of 16 standard colours.
Recommended opener: Advance with chain.
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NatureSteel Rimu

Dominator ®
NatureSteel
Practical

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

Dominator NatureSteel designer steel
has the durability of everyday roofing
steel with the attractive appearance of
natural timber.
There’s no need to worry about warping, rotting,
splitting or swelling with this tough steel finish.
It’s a low maintenance garage door with the
option to insulate.
Recommended opener: Advance with belt.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

5

Dominator ®
Flex-A-Door

YEAR
WARRANTY*

The unique Dominator Flex-A-Door is the
perfect alternative when you are looking
to replace your existing tilt door, or in
situations where you have restricted
headroom in your garage or carport.

Features include:
• Springs safely
concealed

• Easy operation

• Draughts reduced with
retractable infill panel

• Made from
COLORSTEEL®

• Push button operation
with a Panel-Pro opener

• Smooth and quiet

• Innovative new design

The Flex-A-Door features the famous Dominator
Roller Door curtain, fitted on a curving track, so the
curtain lifts from a vertical position up into a horizontal
position, close to the ceiling – providing a clean, neat
appearance on both the outside and inside.

www.dominator.co.nz
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The latest door opening technology
Now with optional smart phone control.

Dominator openers include Intelligent Sensitivity System (ISS) which stops the door
moving if there is an obstruction, and Pet & Pedestrian Mode which provides a limited
opening for non-vehicular access.

Panel-Pro

Advance

Quiet, quick and
value for money

Super quiet,
powerful operation

5

YEAR
WARRANTY*

7

Featuring

Tri-Tran+

128-bit Technology

Featuring

YEAR
WARRANTY*

Tri-Tran+

128-bit Technology

The Panel-Pro offers a cutting edge garage opener
at an economical price.

Keep unwanted intruders out and your possessions
safe with the Premium Advance.

•

Powerful 650N DC motor

•

Powerful 1200N DC motor

•

Soft Start/Soft Stop operation

•

Soft Start/Soft Stop operation

•

Safety reversing system

•

Battery Backup and SmartSolar™ solar
charging options for operation when or
where mains power is unavailable

•

Safety reversing system

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)
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With your safety and convenience in mind, there are a number of opener upgrades and optional
extras available.

Entry Key Pad

Safety Infra-Red Beams

This keypad allows entry to the garage without
a remote transmitter. Ideal for households
with children, simply give the kids a PIN to
enter the house rather than giving them a key
or transmitter.

If you have young children or pets, infra-red
beams provide added safety and security.
If the beam is broken while the door is closing,
the door will automatically stop and reverse.
Dominator strongly recommends the use of safety
infra-red beams on all automatic garage doors.

Rechargeable Battery Backup

Wall Mount Remote Control

In the event of a blackout or other break to the
power supply, the opener will still be operational
with a rechargeable battery backup.

Mounted inside the garage, this control allows
remote door operation and features Tri-Tran+
128 technology.

Tri-Tran+ 128 coding system
With over 309 trillion trillion possible code combinations, combined with our proven
multi-frequency platform, peace of mind has never been more assured. Tri-Tran+ 128
uses the same 128-bit Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) relied upon for keeping
secret data safe.
This advanced opener prevents interference from other household products to ensure
the safety and security of your home is not compromised.

Georgian Wanaka

Georgian Shannon

Georgian Rotorua

Georgian Stratford

Georgian Plain

Somerset Wanaka

Somerset Shannon

Window options.
What’s your style?
Everyone has their own sense of style. With this in mind, many
of our garage door options can be customised to suit your tastes.
You can also customise your garage door by adding window
panels. Not only do they add curb appeal, but they provide
additional light.
Talk to your Dominator dealer about our range of window and
panel options.

Smart phone control kit
A smarter way to control your garage door

Dominator’s optional smart phone control kit lets you control your
garage door with your Android or Apple smart phone wherever you
are in the world, so now you’ll always know whether you shut your
garage door!*
• Smart, simple control of your garage door via our easy to use app.
• Secure home access – with real-time alerts, 24/7 monitoring &
activity logs.*
* Subject to cellular and WiFi connection and availability.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Somerset Rotorua

Somerset Stratford

Somerset Plain

Somerset Coromandel

Insulation

If you are serious about insulating your home, we recommend that you also consider
insulating your garage door. We’ve taken our popular steel sectional doors and robust
hardware then added a premium insulator from a leading brand to produce our insulated
series of sectional garage doors.
Graphite infused insulation is an optional extra that offers exceptional insulation technology
and represents the smart choice for home owners.
Adding a layer of insulation to your garage door also acts as a two way noise barrier. It helps
keep out undesirable noise for a noticeably quieter garage and helps contain noise within
the garage when compared to a non-insulated door.^

How Graphite Infused
insulation works
Polypropylene
backing board

Graphite Infused EPS insulation panels
absorb infrared energy and reflect heat
providing up to 20% better insulation
performance than traditional EPS.

Graphite Infused
EPS inner core

They also contain no harmful CFCs or
HCFCs.#

Steel outer

^Source: Predictive figures from ‘Acoustic Logic’ tests
#Source: Neopor Insulation Technology.

Radiant heat is reflected
within the cell structure as it
travels through insulation
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Dulux Powder Coatings
•

As the largest powder supplier in Australia and New Zealand, Dulux Powder
& Industrial Coatings offers a wide range of stock and custom made powder
coating colours and technologies.

•

Having the widest range of premium powder coatings in the market allows
flexibility in design and the company provides the most complete range of
colour and durability options specifically for architectural coating solutions.

•

The colours in this gallery are intended as a guide only. Image editing
procedures used in this brochure may also result in the colour of products not
being a true representation of those actually available. If colour selection is
critical please request a steel colour sample from your local Dominator dealer.

•

Powder coating is also an attractive option if your preferred colour is not shown.
Please make contact with your Dominator dealer for advice and samples.

Dominator reserves the right to change/delete colours without notice.

For a free measure and quote call 0800 DOMINATOR (366 462)

Tough and stylish steel

When it comes to manufacturing our garage doors, we only use the
best materials. All of our pre-painted steel is made for New Zealand
conditions.
Dominator garage doors are made from COLORSTEEL® which
provides excellent colour performance and scratch resistance.

Dominator colour chart

Futura

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Estate

3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3

Dulux Powder Coated Range†

Rimu

Ebony*

Windsor Grey*

New Denim Blue

Lignite

Flaxpod*

Thunder Grey

Scoria

Pioneer Red

Ironsand

Karaka

Permanent Green

Mist Green

Grey Friars

Sandstone Grey

Shale/Gull Grey

Dune^

Desert Sand

Smooth Cream

Titania

Surfmist^

Zincalume®

Dominator Steel Sectional Garage Doors are available in the following colours:

3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3

3

3 3 3 3 3

3

Milano

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3

Valero

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3

Georgian

3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3

3 3 3 3 3

3

Somerset

3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3

3 3 3 3 3

3

Sierra

3

3

Nevada

3

3

Flex-A-Door

3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3

3 3 3 3 3
3

NatureSteel

The colours in this gallery are intended as a guide only. Image editing procedures used in this brochure may also
result in the colour of products not being a true representation of those actually available. If colour selection is critical
please request a steel colour sample from your local Dominator dealer. Powder coating is also an attractive option if
your preferred colour is not shown. Please make contact with your Dominator dealer for advice and samples.
Dominator reserves the right to change/delete colours without notice.
* Normally accepted imperfections that are inherent with flatter door styles may be visually enhanced by darker
door colours such as those marked.
^ Primarily an Australian Colorbond® colour.
† Choose from over 100 colours
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Nationwide dealer network
From Whangarei to Invercargill, we have a Dominator dealer in a location near you. To find
out showroom details or if you need any further information on Dominator Sectional Garage
Doors please contact us on 0800 366 462 or via our website www.dominator.co.nz.
Dominator garage door systems are available from and should be installed by an
authorised Dominator dealer. We are the complete garage door professionals
who provide a friendly and skilled measure, quote and installation service. We
will be happy to advise you on the best product for your application and
demonstrate the features of the Dominator range in-store.

Now available for specific door and opener packages.
Talk to your Dominator dealer today or visit www.dominator.co.nz/confidence.

Each Dominator door is custom-built to fit your garage perfectly. For more details on this product or
our other ranges call 0800 366 462 or visit www.dominator.co.nz
a) *Futura steel doors, in residential applications, are covered by a 2 year warranty, with all other steel
Sectional doors, in residential applications, covered by a 5 year warranty. Warranty only valid if warranty
conditions are met including regular servicing, once in the first 12 months and then at least every 2
years thereafter. Full details of the warranty and care guidelines are available from www.dominator.co.nz.
Warranty only applies to doors purchased and installed in New Zealand. Warranty only valid if warranty
conditions are met.

For further information please contact your Dominator dealer:

b) For areas within one kilometre of a corrosive environment eg. salt air or industrial fallout, special care
and maintenance are generally required for metal products. Consult your Dominator Accredited Dealer for
advice.
c) The process of roll forming sheet steel may cause irregularities in flat panel surfaces. Dominator prides
itself on producing quality products and makes every effort to limit this visual effect where possible.
d) The company reserves the right to make changes or improvements to the products or accessories
without notice and without incurring any obligation to make similar changes or improvements to goods
previously ordered. Specifications subject to change without notice.
e) While New Zealand Steel Limited is our preferred supplier, steel products from other sources
may also be used.

J18349

f) Details correct at date of publication.
As with all types of garage doors, for optimal trouble free performance and safety, we recommend you
have your door serviced annually. Dominator® is a brand of B&D Doors (NZ) Ltd. Ph. +64 3 384 5145

0800 366 462
www.dominator.co.nz

